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Hello to you all.  We are back as your Editorial team for yet another year! We look 
forward to doing our best to bring you coverage of club events, articles of interest 
and of course photos as lasting memories of the good times we have had out on  
various runs and events. We are always on the look out for items of interest, so 
please do not be shy. Equally we are always open to suggestions or ideas for what 
you would like to see more of. As members, this is your magazine. 
 
By the time this edition arrives in your mailbox we will already be officially in Spring, 
although based on the weird antics of the bulbs and deciduous plants, it would   
appear apparent that in actual fact, spring started in July.  
 
Remember, with only a few weeks left until daylight savings starts, now is probably 
the time to be pulling the covers off those Mustangs, getting the WOFs updated 
and readying yourself for hopefully some decent summer time driving conditions in 
the months ahead. 
 
Myself, I am actually feeling quite proud of myself for having now managed to get 
along to a Gold Card run. A fabulous way to spend a few hours during the working 
week, when I could be doing much more mundane activities like, working. Whilst we 
tongue-in-cheek refer to the runs as Gold Card events, it is probably worth        
mentioning that they are open to any AMOC member. Want to know more, then 
give Ashley Sim or John Lipanovich a call. Their numbers are listed on the           
committee page. 
 
In this edition we relive the sights and glamour of the gala dinner and awards night 
function and cover a number of the runs and events that have taken place over the 
last two months, and more. A special thank you to our club historian Neville Barton 
for providing an insightful low down on our outgoing auditor Lance Jerkovich. 
 
Finally this month’s cover shot, is certainly a tip of the hat to one of the lesser-seen 
models in the club.  It is Greg Venter’s 1988 GTHO Convertible, pictured here back 
in June. Nice one Greg! 
 
Wishing you the best in health. 

Mike & Cass 

Stable Talk 
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Auckland Mustang Owners Club 

Tony & Diane Powell 

Having only been a member of the club for around 5 years at the time I took on the  
presidency, I do not mind telling you that I felt very honoured that club members had placed 
their faith in me to take on the role, but also a huge weight of responsibility, not to let the 
club down.  
 
Thankfully I have an enormously understanding wife in Diane who shares my passion for the 
people and look and feel of this club, so I have been fortunate to always have a very  
understanding ear to bend on the subject “AMOC” at home.  
 
I was very fortunate to have taken over the position from a very capable and eminently  
experienced Club President in Ian Waters, who I very much enjoyed working alongside in the 
Vice Presidents role for 3 years.  
 
Without a doubt Ian finished his term as President leaving the club in good heart having 
hosted a massively successful National Convention in 2016, with a strong membership and 
financial base. That said it made the feeling of responsibility all that more weighty. 
 
Ian thanks for the immense amount of work that you put into the club during your three 
years as Club President, and for continuing to be a valuable sounding board and wise head 
in the background throughout the year, I have really valued your support.  
 
Thankfully for me some of the 2016-17 committee chose to seek re election namely Daphne 
Frigault our Club Treasurer since 2014, my brother Michael our Pony Express Editor since 
2016, Graeme Townley and Margaret Mudgway who have been a part of the committee 
since 2016. Without a doubt having you as part of this year’s committee ensured that we 
had valuable continuity from one committee to the next. 
 
Thank you all very much for your continued support and the work that you all do for the 
club, and for being prepared to put yourselves forward to seek re election to the coming 
years committee. 
 
I considered myself exceptionally lucky that Ken Smith joined the committee as our Club  
Secretary and Craig Borland joined as our Public Relations Officer, both former Club  
Presidents and Life Members.  

Presidents Report 2017-18 

4
th

 July 2018 

It seems not that long ago that I became Club President and 
here we are 12 months later and its time to present a  
Presidents Report of the 2017-18 club year and on such an  
appropriate day being American Independence Day when 
one celebrates all things American, something which we  
collectively do with our love affair with the Mustang. 
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Thank you both so much for the time and effort you put into the club and for absolutely being 
my two very experienced wise heads who I know I could always consult with and discuss all  
manner of issues related to the club.  
 
I personally am extremely pleased that you have both put your names forward to seek re election 
to the coming years committee. 
 
Sadly some of our last year’s committee intake are not seeking reelection, in particular our Vice 
President John Dorking and committee members Eric Neary and Ranee Prasad.  
 
Thank you all for the time and energy that you gave to the committee, the time commitment 
sometimes being a huge struggle for you as you juggled work and other commitments with club 
responsibilities.   
 
Eric of course recently lost Debbie, his wife, after a brave and courageous battle with cancer and 
the clubs thoughts and best wishes are extended to Eric and his sons. 
 
There are other people who I wish to thank for their contribution to the club this year. Wayne 
Lack, Ian Langley and Steve Hawkins, thank you for the representation and valuable voices you 
provide for the club on the Concours Committee.  
 
John Lipanovich ably assisted by Ashley Sim, who have single handedly introduced and refined 
the “Gold Card “ mid week runs into the very popular and fun events that today enjoy an ever 
growing loyal group of participants. I am also very pleased that you both have put your names 
forward to seek election to the committee. 
 
Raewyn Townley thank you for the superb job you do with the club night suppers, ably assisted 
by Faye Berry. The club also very much appreciates the kind donation that Graeme and Raewyn 
make at each club night with the ever popular meat pack as a raffle prize, pretty much without 
exception the first prize to be taken.  
 
Craig Borland and Dianna Bang, thank you for the organising and running of the club raffles and 
jackpot each club night, the Annual Poker Run, Club Quiz Night and for the myriad of other 
things that you both do willingly for the club year in year out. 
 
Neville Barton, the Club Historian. Thank you for always being another wise head I’ve been able 
to consult on matters where I need background to “why something is as it is now” and discuss 
ideas for change. You may not realise it Neville but I rather like the fact that you keep an eye on 
the rules.  
 
John DeVere-Ellery who mans the bar for us at Club Nights and Marlene from the Club Rooms 
who is here every club night until the last of us have left making sure that the place is left just 
right, thank you both. 
 
Lance Jerkovich, who has been the Clubs Auditor for a number of years, but sadly will not be  
continuing in the role in the coming year having joined the Auckland exodus to Whangamata, 
Lance thank you for the valuable work you have done for the club over many years, we have very 
much valued your expertise. 
 
Current club paid membership stands at 280 having archived 43 members who have not  
renewed their subscriptions for this year. This number is similar to the attrition rate of  
previous years that the club experiences. This invariably is reversed as new members come on 
board during the year and the clubs membership hovers around the 320 mark. 
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During the year we were advised of the passing of Ken Webster after a battle with cancer. Ken 
and his wife Pat became members in 2017 when they very excitedly took delivery of their 
2017 GT but sadly Ken never really got to enjoy their pride and joy. 
 
The very sudden passing of Harvey Wade on 28th March came as an enormous shock to a 
large slice of the club membership, many of whom had known Harvey for a considerable 
length of time. I personally was very proud to speak at and to see the size of the club  
attendance at his funeral, which showed the esteem he was held in by so many club  
members, and was very much appreciated by Linda, Richard and Allister.  
 
It was wonderful to see Linda and the boys bring Harvey’s car to be a part of the car show 
and that Linda has retained membership of the club. The committee is currently in discussions 
with Linda about an award to be presented annually in Harvey’s memory.  
 
As you heard in the Treasurers Report financially the club returned a surplus of $3,641 income 
over expenditure for the year, a reduction of  $471 over the previous year, member’s funds at 
the end of the current year stood at $101,803.  
 
While the club is a non profit organisation, and we must remain mindful of that, it is also  
prudent from a governance perspective that we are at all times aiming to at the very least 
break even in any ventures that we undertake and that where possible we maintain healthy 
reserves in case we face a situation completely beyond our control, like the Concours  
Committee faced this last year. 
 
The club continues to enjoy the support of a number of long standing sponsors in particular I 
would like to thank North Harbour Ford, CTB Performance, Classic & American Restoration 
Services  (C.A.R.S ) as well as our regular advertisers in the Pony Express. There is no doubt 
that the club is fortunate to have such a strong group of supporters who provide financial or 
product support to us for particular events or through the year. 
 
On the events front the club won the “Best Presented Club Award” at the Henry Ford  
Memorial “All Ford Day “in Hamilton 2017 and we retained the “Challenge Trophy” competed 
for by ourselves, Bay of Plenty and Waikato at the conclusion of this years ANZAC Run. 
 
The North Harbour Ford Christmas Barbecue at Shakespeare Bay, enjoyed not only  
magnificent weather but also a huge attendance of club members and families, and I have to 
say that despite feeling exhausted after a long and busy day I personally went away feeling 
very proud of this club and the camaraderie and spirit that is so evident at all of the clubs 
events. 
 
Whether it be Club Nights, the Poker Run, the Fish and Chip Run, the “Gold Car” Runs the 
Christmas Barbecue, the weekend away or members undertaking a road trip from Auckland to 
Invercargill to take part in the 2017 National Convention and the myriad of other events the 
club is involved in throughout the year I genuinely believe it is this social aspect of the club 
which is the glue that binds it together and is the most important thing that any committee 
needs to have front and center of mind in planning the years activities. 
 
This year’s Club Car Show returned to being an outside event, after many years of being an 
inside, and as something different we tried incorporating our show as a part of the overall All 
Ford Day.  
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While the event absolutely achieved its objective of providing an opportunity for those  
members who wished to show their cars and have them judged, the overall numbers  
registered was disappointing. That said reduced numbers in this event has been an issue the 
club has had to grapple with over a number of years, not just this past year’s event. 
 
The committee extensively debriefed the event and sought, and received significant,  
membership feedback on what people think is needed to improve the event for coming 
years.  
 
One point that was very apparent is that many of the members we have relied upon in the 
past as both exhibitors and judges have either decided to take a break from this aspect of 
the club programme, or simply are no longer members of the club. Unfortunately there is a 
lack of members coming through to carry the torch forward.  Much of this lack of  
membership involvement is simply due to people not feeling experienced and therefore  
confident enough to get involved.  
 
The committee resolved that whatever the shape of this next year’s car show, we will be 
holding workshops for members in both presenting a car for showing and judging to  
hopefully boost participation. 
 
The biggest thing from a Club Administration perspective this year has been the introduction 
of Friendly Manager as our overall Club Relationship Management System.  
 
While the introduction of the system had some teething issues, it is great to see that the 
membership are with every month that passes getting more comfortable with the system, 
and I have no doubt that a lot of credit for that must go to the sterling work that Graeme 
Townley has undertaken for the club liaising with the systems developers and providing a 
one man “Help Desk” for the club.  
 
Without a doubt the whole process of invoicing for subscriptions, collecting the funds and 
most importantly maintaining the membership records has been light years ahead of  
previous years, thanks in large part to utilising the Friendly Manager system. 
 
The introduction of Friendly Manager is the second piece in the modernisation and tailoring 
of administrative systems within the club, started by the last committee with the adoption of 
Xero Accounting Software, which without a doubt has streamlined the club financial  
management.  
 
The committee’s primary motivation behind all of these initiatives is to make sure that there 
is ongoing continuity of club management from one year to the next regardless of the depth, 
or lack of depth, of club experience any given committee has at its disposal in any given year. 
 
The last piece in this process of modernisation that the committee started working on this 
year was the development of our own club website which will not only have significantly  
enhanced member functions but will also provide the club with much needed archiving  
facilities. 
 
The committee’s primary motivation behind all of these initiatives is to make sure that there 
is ongoing continuity of club management from one year to the next regardless of the depth, 
or lack of depth, of club experience any given committee has at its disposal in any given year.  
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Further with the intended development of a Club Policy and Procedure Manual, this past 
committee and certainly any future committee I may leads goal, is to make sure that every 
new Club President and their committees start out with a documented body of knowledge to 
allow them to find their feet and stamp their mark on the club with a degree of safety in the 
knowledge that they know how to deal with the basics of club governance from day one. 
 
Our club magazine, Pony Express, has gone from strength to strength this year under the 
careful and creative management of Michael and Cassandra. The magazine is a significant 
cost per annum to the club, around $10,000, but when you end up with a publication to the 
standard that we all enjoy 6 times per year, I believe the cost is well justified.  
 
Further because the quality of the publication is of the standard that it is, it has opened  
opportunities to the club to enhance sponsors packages and generate more advertising  
revenue, all of which help to cover the cost of the publication.  
 
The fact that now more and more members are requesting hard copy editions of the  
magazine as opposed to simply sourcing it on the website graphically illustrates what a  
superb job our editorial teams provide to the club in producing this publication. 
 
Members may have been a little shocked to see that they had five remits presented at this 
Annual General Meeting to consider, three are of a largely administrative nature designed to 
ensure that our club rules remain relevant and up to date with modern governance  
procedures.  
 
Two of the remits very importantly are about club recognition of its membership. The  
proposed introduction of the Distinguished Members category and the better definition of 
what constitutes a Life Membership are primarily about making sure that there is due  
recognition given to very long standing members of the club, without running the risk of 
reducing the ultimate accolade the club can bestow upon a member of Life Membership. 
 
I hope that regardless of members views on the remits presented you can see that your  
committee does listen to your concerns and ideas, and that it has been prepared to put in 
the hard work to get these ideas to the floor for the membership to consider for adoption as 
club rules. 
 
In closing thank you all for your support throughout the year, the kind words, the messages 
of encouragement and for being willing to share your opinions frankly with me about where 
you see things in the club.  
 
As a club we have a lot to be very proud of 
and regardless of the outcome of tonight I 
can assure you I have enjoyed the  
opportunity to serve as your President for 
the last year. 
 
 
 
 

Tony Powell 

Club President 

Auckland Mustang Owners Club 
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Month 
2018 / 2019 
Club Nights 

2018 Events 

September  2nd Wild Wheels 

 5
th

 5
th

 Quiz Night 

  9th Private collection 

  16
th

 All Ford Day Waikato 

  30
th

 Pukekohe Track Day 

October 3
rd

 Club Night 

  6
th

 Te Aroha Cruise In 

  19th - 21st Convention  

November 7
th

 Club Night 

  17
th 

Private Collection Run 

  18
th 

USA Day NZ Warbirds Association 

  25
th 

Maungaturoto Car & Bike 

December 5
th

 Club Night 

  9
th

 Xmas BBQ Ambury Farm (TBC) 

  15
th 

Christmas Lights 

February‘19 6
th

 Club Night BBQ 

  10
th 

Visit to private collection 

March ‘19 6
th

 Club Night 

  8th - 10th AMOC Weekend Away 

Event Calendar 2018 / 2019 
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Product Price Comment 

Nitro Shirt Mens  $       55.00  

Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 
Rear 

Nitro Shirt Ladies  $       55.00  

Nitro Contrast Panel Jacket  $     100.00  

Flash Polo (Mens)  $       40.00  

Flash Polo (Ladies)  $       40.00  

Flash Polo (Kids)  $       40.00  

Vibe T Shirt Round Neck (Ladies Only)  $       35.00  
Standard Screen Print (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on the 
Rear Vibe T Shirt V Neck (Ladies Only)  $       35.00  

Fleece Vest (Mens)  $       50.00  
Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 
Rear Fleece Vest (Ladies)   $       50.00  

Dri Gear Spliced Zenith Tee (Kids)  $       35.00  

Standard Screen Print (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on the 
Rear 

Dri Gear Spliced Zenith Tee (Adults)  $       35.00  

Dri Gear Raglan Tee (Mens)  $       35.00  

Dri Gear Raglan Tee (Ladies)  $       35.00  

Glacier Puffa Jacket  $     100.00  
Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 
Rear Frontier Puffa Vest  $       55.00  

Nitro Sports Caps  $       20.00  
Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front)  

      

Extra's Price Comment 

Extra Embroidery Front or Rear (Small)  $         5.00  Same size as the standard club 
Logo 

Extra Embroidery Front or Rear (Large)  $       10.00  

AMOC 2018 Apparel 
To place an order, contact Margaret Mudgway at 0272019918  
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GLACIER PUFFA JACKET FRONTIER PUFFA VEST 

DRI GEAR PLAIN TEE 

DRI GEAR SPLICED    
ZENITH TEE 

FLASH SNAG RESISTANT 
BIZ COOL POLO 

MICROFLEECE PLAIN 
VEST 

V NECK COTTON 
STRETCH TEE  

VIBE COTTON STRETCH TEE 

NITRO CONTRAST  
PANEL SHIRT 

NITRO CONTRAST  PANEL 
JACKET 
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2018 AMOC Car Show Winners 

Class  
Description  

Sponsor  Winner Second Third 

Class 1  
1964-66 Hardtop  

AMOC Gold 
Card Group  

Murray White  Peter Evans   

Class 2   
1967-68 Hardtop  

C.A.R.S.  Charles Quintal                     Chris Fitzpatrick                            Craig Leece                        

Class 3   
1965-66 Fastback  

Ford New  
Zealand  

Wayne Marmont                  John Lynn   

Class 4 
1967-68 Fastback  

OCD   Ken Smith    

Class 5   
1964-66 Convertible  

AMOC Gold 
Card Group  

Trevor Pointon   

Class 6   
1967-68 Convertible  

Willow Gully 
Murray Greys  

Cliff Mitchell    

Class 7  
GT Class 1965-69 
All Models  

Willow Gully 
Murray Greys  

Shane McCallum                   Ian Waters   

Class 8   
1969-70 All Models  

Protec  
Automotive  

Wayne Carter                        Will Neal                                           Russell Douglass  

Class 10  
1974-93 All Models  

Protec  
Automotive  

Neville Barton    

Class 12  
2005-09 GT/
Convertibles  

C.A.R.S.  Eugene McWatt    

Class 14  
2005-14 All Models  

CTB  
Performance  

Ray Bancroft   

Class 15  
2015-18 All Models  

CTB  
Performance  

Craig Borland                        Peter Breed   

Class 16  
Best Boss  

CRC Industries  Wayne Ward   

Class 18  
Best Shelby 1965-
69  

You’ll Say Wow 
Carpet Cleaning  
Services  

Linda Wade   

Congratulations to all the winners. Well done! 
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Class  
Description  

Sponsor  Winner Second 

Class 19  
Best Shelby 2007-09  

Willow Gully Murray 
Greys  

Dean Hodgson                    Bruce Lewis                

Class 20  
Best Shelby 2010-14  

Car Colors of North 
Shore  

Craig Scott   

Class 22  
Best Restomod   

C.A.R.S.   Eugene McWatt   

Best Panel and Paint  OCD   Craig Borland   

Best Interior  
You’ll Say Wow  
Carpet Cleaning  
Services  

Shane McCallum   

Best Engine Bay   CRC Industries  Craig Borland   

Best Wheels  United Car Care   Craig Scott   

People’s Choice  CTB Performance  Charles Quintal   

Entrant’s Choice  Ford New Zealand  Mike Spray   
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2018 AMOC Trophy Winners 

President’s Trophy 
President’s nomination for the member 
who gave the President the most  
assistance throughout the year. 
2018: Graeme Townley 

Len Walker Memorial 
Best presented Mustang consistently & 
nominated by the holder. 
2018: Robert Assink 

Attendance (Gary Queenin Memorial) 
Attended the greatest number of  
meetings & events. 
2018: Mike & Faye Berry 

Most Improved 
Attended the most events & improved 
their car in that time. 
2018: Peter Breed 
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Gareth Evans Memorial 
For positive contribution by an  
associated member. 
2018: Steve Sankey 

Mel Eddie Memorial 
Member who has been most help to the 
club this year. 
2018: Raewyn Townley 

Barry Bender Memorial 
Member who has presented the  
cleanest car consistently at club events. 
2018: Charles Quintal 

Carroll Shelby Memorial – Personality 
Trophy 
Voted on by members. 
2018: John Lipanovich  
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2018 AMOC Annual Dinner 

For all the photos taken during the dinner, check out AMOC Members album “July 14, 
2018” album. If you wish to get a high-res version of your photo, please contact Mike 
Powell. 
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Gold Card Run 
Bruce McLaren Trust Heritage Centre, 16 July  

McLaren - A name indelibly linked to one of the great motor racing teams of all 
time. 
 
The team is the second oldest active team after Ferrari. They are the most  
successful team in formula one history after Ferrari. 
 
McLaren -  A name today associated with some of the world’s finest supercars. 
Bruce McLaren Trust, launched in 1997, was formed by Ross Jenson and Bruce’s 
sister Jan McLaren with the purpose of being a living, working memorial to 
Bruce McLaren and the McLaren Team heritage. 
 
Bruce was born in Auckland in 1937 and was killed tragically, while testing one 
of his race cars at Goodwood circuit, England in 1970. With fellow Kiwi’s Denny 
Hulme and Chris Amon, Bruce and the team triumphed with enormous success 
in the 1960s and 1970s. 
 
The Gold Card run on Monday 16 July to the Bruce McLaren Trust Heritage    
Centre at Hampton Downs allowed us the privilege of soaking up the history, 
memorabilia and vehicles that are part of the legacy of Bruce’s short life.             

A very enjoyable lunch followed at the on-site café with lots of warm, friendly 
discussion. 

Contributed by Ashley Sim 

Photos by Catherine Lim 

More photos available on AMOC Members Facebook page >> see album 
“16 July 2018” 
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Shed Run Sunday 
29 July  

Contributed by John Lipanovich  

Craig, in his new role as Events Co-Ordinator, has with the 
help of Dianna, set the bar very high.  
 
The weather played its part as thirty cars convoyed from 
the Highbrook ANZ car park en route to Flat Bush. 
 
A short run of some 15-20 minutes saw us arrive at the 
semi rural  
property of Steve and Sue.  A beautiful house and gardens 
and the  
bonus of off street parking for 30 odd cars.  Steve, Sue and 
their three dogs extended us a very warm welcome which 
included tea and coffee.  A special mention here for Helen 
Kays home baking which was delicious.   
 
As you can see from the photos – if it was automotive 
memorabilia it was probably on display here.  Signs, oil tins, 
bowsers, oil dispensers and even dolls and pushchairs were 
displayed.  A 1940 Ford Coupe, 1936 Roadster (my favour-
ite), two Auburns and a Packard, all in beautiful  
condition filled up the downstairs space.  There is also a 
B+B on site where you could – if so inclined – spend all 
weekend admiring the collection.   
 
Steve has a major restoration project underway.  A Texaco 
Tanker. You can sign up for this and get updates of the 
progress.  The memorabilia on display would be as good as 
you would see in any museum, with the sheer volume and 
quality of exhibits stunning. 
 
After the visit we ended up at a café in Botany (I think) for a 
nice lunch. 
 
A big thank you to Steve & Sue for their hospitality and 
passion and to Craig and Dianna for organising the run. 
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Gold Card Run 
Autobahn Papakura, 20 August 

Contributed by John Lipanovich 

Ashley came up trumps again with a great shed to visit.  On the day, which  initially 
had a terrible weather forecast, the sun shone on sixteen cars and 26 members as we 
met up at Autobahn Papakura for the convoy to our shed destination. 
 
Our hosts were very welcoming and our new idea of giving a thank you gift was well 
received.  Twenty six cars and copious amounts of auto memorabilia, as you can see 
by the photos, made for a varied and interesting visit. 
  
Our lunch stop was the “Red Shed” where the food and socialising rounded out an 
enjoyable outing.  Thank you once again to Ashley for locating the venue. 
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Poker Run 
26 August 

Contributed by Helen Kay 

We have just returned from the most awesome day with Hoofy and Friends at the 
Auckland Mustang Owners Club.  
 
The day was a little cloudy and overcast but there was a definite feel of Spring, 
and the smell of adventure in the air. Under Craig’s instructions to ‘start your     
engines’ 40 hungry roaring stallions fired up and took off from Karaka, enjoying a 
‘great fang’ over some racy  winding roads, Good long straights, a steep climb and 
amazing views of coast and country.   
 
Glorious daffodils in flower, golden kowhai, magnolia and fruit trees heavy in 
bloom. Many young animals fit and healthy, and many a ploughed paddock. There 
were several stops along the way to collect cards for our poker game, grab a few 
photo shots, and allowing us to plot our strategy for a winning hand. In no time at 
all our Clubbie Mustangs arrived hot and growling at our destination, and          
although it was a bit tight on parking space we all squeezed in and soon the    
coffee cart was swamped with requests for that all important coffee hit.  
 
Relaxed and chatting we munched on our first spring picnic and attended the 
draw for the best poker hand.   
 
And the winners were: 
1

st
 : Ranee & Peter 

2
nd

 : Graeme & Raewyn Townley  
3

rd
 : Peter Breed 

4
th

 : Mike & Sonya Stopforth 
5th : Darren & Diana Michie  
Lowest Pair : (equal) Graham & Susan West - and - Sandy Struthers  
Worst Hand : Perry & Maree Carr  
 
Undeterred by a light sprinkle from a passing shower , we climbed up to take in 
the views from the Awhitu Peninsular Lighthouse.  The views were spectacular, and 
a refreshing break from the city streets. Soon enough, it was back down to earth, a 
change of driver for Hoofy and a more relaxing drive home.  
 

“Thank you so much for organising today, Diana and Craig, 
I think this was one of the best drives we have had with 
the club yet.” 

Photo credits @Dianna Bang and @Mike Stopforth 
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1st : Ranee & Peter 2nd : Graeme & Raewyn Townley  

3rd : Peter Breed 4th : Mike & Sonya Stopforth 
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One of AMOC’s long-term members, Lance was born in Matamata on 4-9-1953.  His dad was a 

school teacher, so they moved house a few times. From Matamata to Hamilton first, then to 

Otorohanga, then to Papakura. He's been in Auckland ever since. 

Lance went to Auckland University 

where he passed his Commerce   

Degree. During his time at Uni. Lance 

was the proud owner of his very first 

car, an early model Morris 1100. 

(Hell, That brings back memories)   

He moved on from that to a 1969 

Hillman Hunter.  The back seat wasn't 

that great in these things, (Why? You 

don't drive in back seat)  So then 

Lance acquired "Rusty", that's what 

he called It.  An early Model 1968 (or 

there abouts) Commer Van, (with 

sliding front doors, for quick        

getaways). Full of rust, (Hence - 

Rusty, Well! what else would you call 

it with a mattress in the back).  He 

put a larger Humber 80 engine in 

Rusty then spent months filling it 

with Blondie, Oh I mean Bondy.  He 

painted Rusty with a Wagner Electric 

Spray Gun, (Not supplied by Ken).  

Well, Rusty had to have a new name, 

didn't It.  Blondie!, Oh no Hang on, "Bondy". Yeh, Bondy.  OK Well, Where's Blondie, or who's 

Blondie, (Only Lance knows that).  

Right!, when Lance finished Uni, he worked for two years in a NZ Accountant's Firm.  Stuff This! 

In 1975 Lance left our shores, to go on his Big OE. Straight to Australia, Sydney first, then up to 

Darwin, (Follow this trail), then on to Timor, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Burma, 

(Note, Lance was one of the first tourists into Burma in 1975 from when the gates had been 

shut, because of the Vietnam War).  Then from there into India, Nepal, Pakistan, Afghanistan, He 

Ran, Oh, um, That's Iran, Turkey, Then through Europe to the UK. (What a round-about way, just 

to see Her Royal (Whatever).  And all this travel was done on public transport, Yeh, Rail (Not lite) 

Coach, took 6 months, and cost US$1500.   Lance lost 3 stone, between Timor and Turkey, due 

to the food not agreeing with his Tum Tums. 

 

Lance Jerkovich 
Presented By Neville Barton, Auckland Mustang Owners Club Historian 
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Lance and his friend "Grant" (now with a 2005 screaming yellow mustang), spent a year in 

the UK and then about 6 months in Europe, touring around in a VW Kombi.  They ended 

up in Munich at the Munich Piss Up!, Oh, um, Beer Festival.  Well! After Munich running 

out of Pis Beer, Lance decided to come back to Good Old NZ. This was in 1978.  

When Lance came back to NZ from his big OE, he had roles in a variety of industries     

including Computer Sales at Hartley Computer, Sales Manager at Apple, Sales Manager 

For GEC Plessey (selling the very first mobile brick phones and fax machines), Personnel 

Consulting and a few years in Share Broking. 

In 1981 Lance married Diane. They have a son and two daughters and 3 granddaughters 

but sad to say, Lance and Diane have gone their separate ways. 

After the share market crash in 1987 Lance became self employed and started his own 

business importing and selling electronic equipment and providing business consultancy 

services. For several months Lance was contracted as Acting Manager of Surgery at 

Northshore Hospital – a scary thought. So! from then on Lance was semi retired, he would 

have 3 months off work every year and would travel around NZ and work on properties 

and spend time with his family. 

In 1999 Lance helped form a business at the leading edge of document scanning and data 

extraction and he worked there until selling up in 2003. His business partner had a (not 

very competitive) NZV8 Touring car and Lance was roped into pit crew duties for a few 

years. 

Hawaii 50 = So! In 2003 Lance had his big 50th birthday. He was spoiled rotten (Spoilt Little 

Sh) he treated himself to a (not much) 1965 Ford Mustang Fastback for his birthday. Also 

(listen to this) he sold his business and retired. At the age of 50. Hm! 

OK, OK, let’s go back a bit in time. (wish I could) to just some of the vehicles that Lance 

has owned over the years. (Oh Yeh I forgot to put this in earlier, so I'm sticking it in now) 

Lance has always been a car enthusiast. Anyway, back to some of the cars that he's had. I 

mentioned the cars he had before his big OE & the VW Kombi of course, But also while in 

Europe he had a MK 3 Cortina 1300cc UK model, (Lance said he could run faster than that 

thing). But once back home in NZ, we'll start with an XA Falcon SW plus a boat, an XC    

Fairmont 302 V8, an XD Falcon 4.1 6 cylinder, an XE Fairmont Giha V8 or a 6, He's not sure 

(getting on). In 1985 Lance resigned from the company he was employed at, but his     

employers didn't want him to leave. They managed to retain him for another 3 months, 

which included a near new 1984 VH Holden Commodore, 1.9 litre 4 cylinder s/w, his to 

keep. That’s when Lance said he turned to the dark side. (a quick thought went through 

my mind, I thought he meant he turned to crime! Hell no far worse than that, politician. 

There's nothing right about anything they do anyway) Moving On = Over a period of time 

he's owned a range of Holdens, All Commodore SWs. Oh! is that all.  Then slowly but   

surely he turned his life around, as the force was too strong, Lance got back on track, 

starting with a Ford Sierra SW then a Ford Telstar. (Well that's a start). 
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Then in June 1992 Lance was born-again, when he became the proud owner of the 1966 

red Ford Mustang Convertible, which he fully restored and still owns today. Lance must 

hold on to this car as it's Santa's transport at the AMOC Xmas Picnic. 

Lance does not completely have Ford blood running through his veins, (in his younger 

days it was mostly alcohol) Some other makes of vehicles he's had is a 1989 Nissan 300ZX 

(the biggest depreciating car ever owned), a Chevron Lotus 7 replica powered by a 2.0 

litre DOHC Toyota Engine with dual side draught twin throat carburettors. This car was 

successful at motorkhanas and did many laps of Pukekohe track (but never really in     

anger). Hell!, Here's another one, a CJ7 Jeep, powered by a 305 Chev V8 for off-road work. 

(Don't you just love that Word. CHEV or Holden). OK movin on, a 2001 GTB Subaru (Brand 

New). Mind you, all these forms of transport run on the same fuel as a FORD. (thought I'd 

just pop that in there). 

RIGHT! = Now his time as a 

Member of AMOC. Lance 

joined AMOC in September 

1993, when he attended the 

Annual AMOC Car Show as 

a spectator. He has served 

on the National Convention 

Organising Committee in 

1995, 2000 and he was   

Convenor of the 2005    

Convention Committee. He 

would always help out at 

any AMOC event that he    

attended. He has provided 

his red 66 Convertible as 

Santa's Ride at the Xmas 

Picnic since even before Ian Langley started being Santa. (Well that's given it away, hasn't 

It, you all know who Santa is now.) 

Lance was elected onto the Management Committee at the AGM in May 2005. He served 

one year as one of the five committee members and then was elected Treasurer at the 

May 2006 AGM. This position Lance held until May 2009 but after a break of a few years 

he was again treasurer for 2013 and 2014.  Lance is still a member of AMOC to date and 

has been the Club Auditor for a number of years. Santa still needs him at the Xmas Picnic 

with Rudolf the Red Mustang Convertible. 
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List and sell with us and we will give the AMOC 
member a generous discount and a donation to the 

club. 
 

For more information call  
John Dorking on 0275 582 948 or email me  

 
john@papakuraprofessionals.co.nz  
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So how is this for a Mustang family! Earlier this year we were all shocked to learn of 
Harvey Wade’s sudden death. We lost a mate, committed and loyal club member and 
just all round great guy! 
 
Linda and her sons Allister and Richard recently commissioned photographer Phil 
Noble of Royal Photography to undertake a shoot of the Wade family stable. This 
editor just couldn’t say no to publishing some of these fabulous photos. 

The Wade Family Stable 
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Thinking of some nice portrait shots of your car?  
Phone Phil on 0211194846 or email phil-noble@xtra.co.nz 

mailto:phil-noble@xtra.co.nz
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New Members’ Corner 

Heathcliff Ingelton GT 2013 

George Taylor GT 2005 

Peter Corby Roush P51A 2008 

Peter Goulter GT 2016 

Charmaine McGillan GT Convertible 2005 

Craig Anderson Roush 427R 2010 

Richard Strickland GT 2012 

Wendy Page GT Convertible 2016 

Roger Earwaker GT 2018 

 
We welcome the following new members who have joined  
AMOC in July and August: 
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So when the President issues a directive to be at the Muriwai Beach carpark, with your 
Mustang, one has to be left wondering why? 
 
Turns out one young 13 year old boy , Derek and his friend Otis were treated to a        
surprise birthday treat, that being a drive in a Mustang. His dad, having laboured with the 
idea of how to pull that off thought of contacting AMOC. Say no more. Wish granted! 
 
Below is the letter received back from Derek’s dad 
 
“Thanks to you & Tony for a very special experience for Derek's birthday yesterday. 
Derek & his mate Otis were firstly super surprised & then very thrilled to have such an 
opportunity. They had a great debrief time in the car on the way back home, sharing 
what it was like for them as they had experienced it separately. Just chatting with the two 
of you in each of the two trips was also great for them & I think that Derek is determine 
to own a Mustang himself one day. Sitting in the right side set was also a novel           
experience for them. This will go down for Derek a truly memorable day. The                 
autographed brochure is to be framed I believe. The wall banner is already up. Lanie & I 
had a great experience too..” 

Granting a Birthday Wish... 
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Hello Arthur, 
how much 

there for me 
mot’a? 

Insuring Your Mustang?  
 

Curious to know what your Mustang might be worth for        
insurance purposes? 

 
Contact either Ken, Wayne or Ross for valuation guidance for 

your vehicle.  
 

Wayne - tirediron@hotmail.com 
 

Ken - ken@carcolors.co.nz 
 

Ross - ross_walker@xtra.co.nz 





September – October 2017

Convention 2017, Hamilton Classic Car 
Museum and Father’s Day at MOTAT




